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CANADIANS HAD 
SPLENDID TIME

1ST. JOHN SHOULD HAVE 
A PROSPEROUS SEASON 

FOR TRADE THIS YEAR

EIGHTY GUESTS 
HAVE ACCEPTED

1

-\

Qmen’s Own Rifles Leave New York 

for Toronto — Col. Pellat Denies 

That He or His Men Were Not 

Pleased With Their Reception in 

Gotham.

y
Luncheon to Prince Arthur at Union 

Club on Wednesday Will be Elabor

ate Affair — Members of Govern
ment and Mayors of Provincial 

Towns to be Invited.

1

Lumber Mil's Already Opening With Çvery Prospect of 

Splendid Season — Mills Will Employ Full Complement 

of Men.

f
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week. Mr. Gregory, said the prospects 
looked very bright, and a successful sea

ls looked for. They will employ about
started operations Friday .with about 
men. They report having plenty of logs 
for the present, with the prospect of lots 
more as they want! them.

The James R.. Warner mi-ti, on Strait 
started." a few days ago and is 
employment to about 100 men. 

They will cut the logs brought out by N. 
H. Murcbie, on the Tobique and other, 
waters, and" will probably be kept busy 
all summer.

Stetson, Cutler and Co., started opera
tions in their mills at Pleasant Point; and 
Irodiantcwn, Saturday, and will bave 
about 275 men in the two places/ 100 at 
Pleasant Point and 175 at Indiantown.

(Miller Bros, started their mill on Strait 
Shore a few days ago, and if the wind 
and weather are favorable for the next 
ten days, they will have plenty of logs 
to work oq. For the present they have 
just enough to keep things going, but 
espeet to have an abundance very short
ly. They have about 45 men at work.

Andre Cashing A Co. are- working two 
of their three miHfiJ and will, start the 
third as soon as some repairs now under 
way are finished. 'box mill and the.
Woodman mill, known as No. 3, are 
woritipg, and the big mill, -so called, will 
be started in a few days. They will em
ploy in all about 350 hands.

Murray and Gregory expect to start 
their mill tomorrow. Mr. Gregory said 
this morning that they did not have many 
logs to work on at present, but expect 
to have, plenty before the end of the

L ■ . — ' "" ' —

The lumbering season in St. John is 
! now well ■ under way and prospects for 

will arrive here from St. John’s Quebec, | a banner year in 1906 look plight.
May 9tli. An advance party is coming Seven mills are now working and three 

on Saturday of this week. more will start before the end of the
The water in the river has risen about week. The various mill owners re-

v-B-vèr'
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The Bank of Nora Scotia is moving to- f™> Frodendton as soon as possible The 
dav to the Chestnut block, Queen St. indications that tins seasons cut will also 

j)r. Saunders has disposed of his prac- be brought down are also bright, 
lice at Southampton and has gone to Bos- Wath a good lumbering «m pros- 
t tQ joca(c pe.ct the indications are that St. Jchn wi l

Bank logs are coming ip fast at Spring- have a summer of great prosperity to fol- 
biU and the demand fo? them,is keen, low upon the very successful ra-mterport 
The Scott Lumber Co. have «cured/a business just dosed. The lumbering inter- 
large quantity under contract and the «il- give mptoyment to a very large
ance is being bought for St. John Baling tomber of men, both in the mills and at 
concern,!. Hemlock is selling at 86.6X) per the loading of steamers, 
tnoueand and sprtice brings from *>.00 to In the mük alone there are between 
,|2 qq . / 1200 and 1300 men employed and taking

1 into • consideration the longshoremen,
checkers, clerks, etc. the number deriv
ing employment from the lumber business 
here would be weH Up to 3,000.

Mqore’s mill at Pleasant Point, started 
a week ago Saturday, and about 65 torn 
ire now at work turning the' logs into 
merchantable lumber. They have a euf- 
ficient quantity of logs for the present^ 

I but are looking for many more within the 
next few days.

ŒKlyard Bros’, mill, on the Strait Shore

100
have had the time of our lives. What thi 

think of the way they have been
NEW YORK, April 30—The Queen’s 

Own Rifles of Toronto, which regiment hap 
been in this city attending the military 
taurnament at Madison Square Gardens, 
departed for home yesterday.

Lt. Cal. Pellatt, according to the Times, 
expressed himself to reporters as being 

muck annoyed and disgusted with

son 
150 men.

Randolph and Baker will commence 
operations the last of this week with 
about 200 men. Mr. Baker said they have 

logs at present, but he wanted to 
see enough to keep them going, before he
started the machinery- *

The prices offered in 
Liverpool are considerably better -.than 
last year, while freights remain about the

I FREDERICTON N B April 3(kf(Speci- 
g(),—Lieut. Governor Snowball amd staff 

* will leave for. St. Joint tomorrow morning 
to receive Prince Arthur of Cdtinaught.

There are about eighty acceptances for 
the luncheon to be held at the l mon 
Club on Wednesday everrng in the 
prince’s .honor. The invited guests will 
include the members of the government 
and the mayor’s of all the cities and 
towns in the province.
- Mrs. Partridge will vacate the deanery 
in the near future and will spend the 
summer with her daughter Mrs. Bliss,at 
Westfield. In the autumn she will remove 
to Rochester, New York. ,

It is understood that a successor to Jlie 
late Dean Partridge will not be (appointed 
at present. Rev. Sub Dean Street will act 
as dean and may be given an 
Rtv. Mr. Street id now senior clergyman
°SsV%dComp»ny of the Royal Regiment

men
treated while in New York any one 
judge by looking at them.’’

The soldiers bore every appearance of 
laudatory and w.bat is called a royal time 
after a royal welcome. When the square 
was formed preparatory to filing into thç 
street and the march to the train, the men 
responded with a mighty rqar to Sir Hai
ry’s call, three cheers for New Yolk, ’me 
cheers were delivered with vim and the 
tipped busbees of the Queen’s Own were 
swung aloft enthusiastically. The regi
ment boarded a New, York Central speci
al. • As they passed below Riverside drive 
they were heartily cheered and the crowds 
on the piers watching the squadron cheer
ed them loyally.

canon
Shore,
giving

some

very
rumors circulated that he and hie officers 
"and men had been complaining of a lack 
of courteous treatment while in this city.

“Spch rumors are entirely without 
-foundation,” he said “even if it were true 
that we had not received all the consid
eration due to stranger?, do you suppose 
for one moment', -that any man cr officer 
who was a gentleman would utter re
marks against a host? But in this case 
-there is no ground for complaint. We

■New York and

aame.
the ruling price in Great 

7-12-6, and thé, present 
of IP shillings

Last year 
Britain was
price' is 8-2-6, an increase 
a standard. /

The. indications are bright for a‘con
tinuance of the better figure, and in con- 

larger quantities will likely be 
A number of

ft

sequence,
shipped than last year, 
steamers have -been'chartered to load here 
.at 35 shillings, which is the figure that 
ruled last year. .,

Tie longshoremen have decided on a 
35c. rate for their services, which is tile 
same as prevailed last year.
'The ttigboatmeu gt Indiantown are ail 

busy now, and are engaged in getting the 
rafto down river for the various miala.

With the large amount of money paid 
out to the various employes from this 
industry, there should be a boom in all 
lines of business this . summer, and St. 
John shoukj have a season of great suc-

VCABINET CRISIS
DUE IN AUSTRIA

IRON WORKERS 
WILL WALK OUT

TAKING OVEI f
CAN USE ALL

FUNDS SENT
Effort to Arrange Compromise 

Among Parliamentary 
Groups has Failed.

Industrial Chicago Will Not 
Have a Peaceful May Day 
After all.

ESQUIMAU
1— Dominion Will fake it Over 

From Impi 
Tomorrow/

Schmitz Says San VIENNA, AprB 30—A cabinet crisis 1
regarded as imminent. Premier Gausthet- !! 
Von Fraukenthurn’s efforts to arrange a |
compromise among the parliamentary -]
groups have failed. All parties except the J 
Pofles were willing to agree to the intro
duction of universal suffrage and the es
tablishment of a parliamentary cabinet.
The Poles insist that imrreteal suffrage 
must be coupled with reforms of the Aus
trian constitution giving autonomy to Bo
hemia and Poland. They therefore have 
rejected tiie ministerial programme and 
the premier M reported to have tendered 
bis resignation, as hq is unable to carry 
tlie suffrage bill against the Poles.

EARL GREY IS PATRON
His Excellency, the .Governor-General 

of Canada, has agreed to become First 
Patron of the Canadian Bible Society. 
Auxiliary to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. Besides x remitting $17,000 
to the parent society in England for its 
world-wide work, the Canadian Bible 
Society seeks to supply the foreign im
migrants, e^Jecially in the North-West, 
with the Scriptures in their own language.
Bibles are being sold in the Immigration 
Hall, Winnipeg, in nine languages, and 
in the Bible House, Winnipeg, in forty- 
five languages.

_ Mayor
Francisco Can use Every 
Dollar Subscribed.

Authorities cess. CHICAGO, April 30—With a walkout, 
of neatly 1,000 structural iron workers, 
building operations now in progress in 
Chicago and surrounding suburbs will 
come pretty near to a standstill next 
Wednesday morning.

Besides marking the first important la
bor disturbance of the year", the iron 
workers’ strike may bring in its-, wake 
several upheavals in the building indue- 
try There are no direct indications at 
present that sympathetic strikes will oc
cur, but the iron workers arè affiliated 
with the associated building trades which 
recently has outlined a policy of support
ing kindred unions in this way.

I
:iOTTAWA, /April 30-(Special)The 

militia department will take over Esqui
mau tomorrow. Major Watts, of Halifax 
has gone to Victoria to assist in the trans
fer to the Dominion government. The 
strength of the garrison wifi remain about 
the same as at present. Canada has been 
paying the cost of the garrison for some 
time past. British Columbia has asked 
the Dominion government to permit a re
bate dutv on any imported goods which 
may be forwarded to any sufferers in Sup ; 
Francisco. This will no doubt be granted, j 
providing it is clearly shown that the 
goods were imported by people in British 
Columbia sending forward supplies to the 
distressed.

SAN FKANGISOO, April 3D-fMayor 
Schmitz in a statement issued today says:
San Francisco can lise anything » «g 
way" of funds, clothing or provisions, bend 
funds to Hon. James Phelan chairman of 
the finance committee and supplier °
Major C. A. Devol. Q. M., U. $• A-> ,Pre8" 
idio wharf. San Francisco. -

WASHINGTON, April 30-Oply 
regiments of troops comprising in all 
abmit 1350 men, will be sent to ban Fran- 
ciscb to reinforce those now there, instead 
of the 2500 men, as originally propc^d by 
Genernl Greely and sanctioned by the war 
department. The troops to go »*«*•*=
First Cavalry’ from Fort Clark a.nd Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, and the mfantry | 
regiment from Fort D.A, Russell, Wyom- 
ing. A telegram stating that only the re
duced number' be sent was received today 
and orders to that effect were promptly 
issued. The remainder of the troops 
originally directed to proceed to ban 
Franceco have been ordered not to move 
until further orders. The war department 
officials decline to discuss the reasons for 
General Gredy’s request but the impres
sion given is that it is probably due to a 
wish of the citizens’ committee of bar 
Francisco not to have the government in- 
out the expense due to their transporta- The Telegraph-Times fund for the re- 
tion so that the money may be available ]jef of tlle San Francisco sufferers now 
for relief work instead. The transport a- j totals over $5,318.35, and it is still grow- 
tion charge for the men would hare ag- ;ng jy special collection was taken in 
gregated more than $100,000 which can be church in aid of the fund, and
spent in buying rations and other nepes- ^ waa realized. The returns from 
sities for the stricken people. the concert given by the Empire Drama

tic Company in Oarleton City Hall, on 
Friday evening last, are not yet all re, 
but it is expected that over $50 Will be 
added from tins source, bringing the 
amount well up to 5,400. It will be seen 
by reference to a despatch tiq today s. 
paper,that Mayor Schmitz of San Fran
cisco, says there is need foy all the as- 

, ! distance they can get, and vas there are 
, _ j probably quite a number more who will

There Being a Steady Out- ; Wish to subscribe to thm meritorious oo-
, „ ... „ _ ! ject, the fund will be'kept open some

pour of Securities all Day. da™ longer. /
I T^e following additional contribution

is acknowledged:
Previously acknowledged •. 
gt. David’s church (special collec: 

tion).. ..............................................
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TO CRUCIFY

A MURDERER
I

i
MJ

RELIEF FUND
STILL GROWS

Moroccan Gobbrer Who Killed 
Thirty Women to Die on the 
Cross. '

<79-—V
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It Now Reaches Nearly $5,320 
and Will be Larger Yet.

LONlDONs April 30-A daily Mail .cor
respondent wiring from Mogador, Moroc
co, via Tangier, on Saturday reports:

A series of murders probably unex
ampled in the annals of crime, was trac
ed last week to a native cobbler named 
Hadj Mohammed Mesfewi. Under htt shop 
in the Rayad Zeitoun, no fewer than 26 
corpses were unearthed. This led to e 
discovery of ten more in a yard" which 

rented by the murderer. All 
these victims were women.

Mesfewi will be crucified on 
next when an immense concourse, of spec
tators is certain. This form of capital 

has not been practiced with-.
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THE RIVER SITUATION

j\\*ÿ The river at Indiantown has fallen 
about a foot witbin the last twenty-four 
hours. The river boats arc running as 

good business, 
and Hampstead arrived

} -•

usual and report
The Champlain 

shortly, after lpidday from the head of 
Belleisle. Both encountered running logs 
and passengers report quantities of wild 
geese.

The new steamer Hampton is practical
ly -in readiness for the season’s work but 
Ca.pt. Mabee said today that he did not 
expect to get away before tomorrow.

'Hie Flame left Gagetowin today at six 
o'clock, arriving at Indiantown a boot 9.30.

Reports from along the river are to the 
effect that the water lias fallen to some 
extent since Saturday.

It is stated also that there ere two 
feet of snow in the woods above Frederic

ks» been
ThursdayX! r STOCK MARKET 

'. DEMORALIZED
r > M N!txi//- punishment 

in living memory.•Æ
v/w

KURORATKIN
IS IN PRINT

.-rices Broke Sharply Saturday
iv yZ z

Sj

Russian General Publishes His 
Memoirs During the Late 
War.

yc.$5,237.30NEW YOR1C, April 28—Heavyf liquida
tion continued in the stock market today 

* with no new developments in the situa
tion. The violent decline in prices of the 
last two days brought additions to the 
flood on the market by the wiping out of
S^Tf^à^eTheru^: MINISTERS MEETINGS
ual cotsequencs of eiiitr iction in, the mar- The Meaiodist ministers -met this mom- 
ket value of stocks ; jng in the parlors of Centenary church,

A remarkable feature of the market was ^ Wilson presiding. The reports of 
its rataness in ^e early,mrt £ the s s- the 'clmrcbea wer'e read. It was decided
won when selling was 1X1 81 r:iat the union of the churches woqld be
and ^pporting measuiqs seemed to be eas- ™ 'J” üle nelt meetmg ud Rev.
stoCto^red J”from every tocctio^ Dr. Wilson was appointed to lead the dis- BURGLARS AT WORK

— forced or the sellers deterann^d to J^mf'rd re^ an al,I>rcclaricn of the work burglars visited this section during last
out at the prevailing prices ir, the fear these provinces by /the Rev. G. j nWht and committed several breaks but
that worse was td foUow. The lj.wel touca- »one ™ n D ' did not secure very much plunder. The•- cd was materially lower thaeji the low ^ Manning introduced W. 8. Tedford hrge furniture and crockery store of 

point of yesterday. . , ' .... 1 0f Newton Theological Seminary, Mr. Avery Woodbury, one of the largest stores
tiuch exertions to the w<^<e^ as Chi- Tedfdj.d who ig a «mdidute, for foreign in this section, was entered and a small 

rago mid Northwestern Consolidated Gas ^ service gave an informal address, amount of money taken from the cash
and Hocking \ alley had net effect n rrferriD, t<) *hc the semin- dxa-iver. ,
mitigating the gloom which p ,x.uled. llie ^ de8Cribed it as a sound institutifen Three breaks were effected an the vil- 
coal et like prospect was an i.^graxating • adj^ students have always been w 0f Carryville, five undies from here.

“ attendance and have usually taken leadr T|e Kaijroad station, the peet office and

F? - 4Tr?. ». - -G- *•*“ -
tsrZV. ' si-*—-—
and T\*eak; total sale# of bomju, par value ' _
$1,795.000. Bond* for the we^have beer. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
unsettled in h-ympatliy with stocks. U. S. _
old fours declined 1-8. the was, 14 the MONTREAL, April 30 (^pecia ) 
fcnim reffwtered 1-2 duel do common 34 on ; There was a moderate rally in stock prices

this inom-ing af:er the wave of liquidation 
-j on Saturday while lyaxgain hunters were

N. Y. COTTON MARKET %££ tlktt ttt'^ Wket
NEW YORK, April 30-4.'|otton futures > has reached the worrit from the present 

opened steady—‘May, 11.06; j-luly, 10.87; adverse condition*. Trading was quite ac- 
Auguiiit, 10.74; Sept., 10.46; Oi.’jtaher, 10.36; tive 
Nor., offered, 10.36; Dccemlten, 10.38; Jan
uary, 10.41. i

7. tan.
81.05

THE CRYSTAL STREAM>$5,318.35 Probably no steamer on the river hi" 
been more thoroughly overhauled a 

’ renovated than the Crystal Stream wbi 
covers the Washademoak route. The Or 
tol Stream has been freshly painted in 
stem to stein and never looked batt-. 
than she does this season. Nothing lias 
been neglected to make her strictly Sn#t- 
claes and patrons can be assured of cour
teous treatment. Beginning tomorrow tho 
Crystal Stream will leave her wharf, In
diantown, at 10 a. m. returning alternate 
days.

A.V
MOSOOW, April 30-The memories of 

General Kuropatkin, a. voluminous work 
covering the Russo-Japanese war, is be- 
ing published here under supervision of 
its author. The volumes give a definition 
for Kuropatkin’s strategy in all the im
portant battles of the war aud criticises 
freely the lack of support given the gen
eral in high quarters .in St. Petersburg, 
and the conduct* of certain of his subor
dinates. The author thought seriously of 
publishing the work only posthumously.

"1

Nailing Her Flag to the Mast.
—New York Herald.

NEW SERVIAN CABINETtiered. Small iamounts of money were tak
en from the station and the poet office.

Mr. Stowe, awakened by a burglar 
alarm, fired two shots from the window of 
his "house nearby at the bursars. He 
does not think either bullet took effect. 
The burglars secured nothing at the store 
but one of them in hie flight dropped a 
email roll of bille.

BELGRADE, April 2»—'With the ex
ception of the appointment of a 
minister, which is causing serious. diffi
culty, the new Servian cabinet has been 
formed, as follows:

Premier anil Minister of Foreign Affaire, 
M. Pasios.

Minister of Finance, M. Pacsu.
Minister of Justice, M. Vesnice.
Minister of the Interior, M. Protics, 

minister of Education, M. Nikolics.
Minister of Commerce, M. Poppovijs.
Minister of Works, M. Vclimirovics.

war
WINNIPEG’S GROWTH

Winnipeg’s building figures for 1906 
... , . ,■ j show a continued steady growth that

Great industrial act vi'y is reported from ! ^ jittje rKpect for the prediction list 
Cape Breton and it looks a? though the ^ 1905 wouy remain the banner
cJming simmer will be an exceedingly .busy • bagSBg expansion in that city
one in the mining districts of that conn- amount for the year to last weel
try. The Dominion Goal Company is re- the *2,000.000 mark, an increase <•
ported as banking unusually large quanti- ^ *500,000 over these of the same time 
tics of coa).for the spring and sommer ago. This seems to Indicate 1906
trade and they report a much increased ^ eurpas5 lgto by abqurt 25 per eeqft. 
output. Their plant, too rs being coned- a#d bring the total for the year close itr 
ei-ably enlarged.—iBradstreets Report. tQ $15000,000. The applications lire v*

largely for store and residence permits.- 
Btodstrest’s Report.

CAPE BRETON PROSPEROUS
m

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Trecartin of 
west end left by C. P. R. Saturday for 
Montreal to ajiend the summer.

G

LTHEjn^slsiEW, REt£RTC£u POLICE REPORTS
The police report a dangerous hoi? in the 

pavement of Mecklenburg street, near the 
of Carmarthen; also a hole in the 

plank covering on South wharf.
.. „• . Officer Rankin e shot a sick dog on Mill
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam eaye that he is a 6treefc on -Saturday, 

descendant of the Loyalists, and a l aunch - Thc la&5 jn box 14 has been broken by 
defender of the kings throne and peroon, 6(>me unknown person, 
but if Arthur of Connaught wai a^dts- ^atuiday morning a sloven owned by 
courteous to a thousand loyal citizens of J<)6e h O’Reilly broke down on Brittain 
Moncton as has been stated, going on with btre(S 
hi« breakfast while they were cheering in 
his honor, he must be <*ne of thos? prin
ces “w'hoee god is their belly."’ Hiram 
will therefore go on with his spring 
ploughing, and wait till a prince comes 
along who gives some evidence of royal 
breeding. Hiram is quire hot about it.

funerals'
The 'funeral of the late Mrs. Margai 

Woodbum >Smith waa. held this a f terne 
at 2.30 o’olock from^er brother’s re» 
ence, J. R. Woodburn, 101 Orange St,.

The burial scmces were conducted 
Rev. Mr. Campbell and Dr. Sprague 
interment took place in FernhiU ceme 

Ttiere were nô pall-bearers.

cornerLOYALTY AND DISCOURTESY.ty as to what thc Ludlow will do after die 
leaves the wharf. Will she go across quiet
ly, or will *>be become subject to an un
governable fit of fury and ram a schoon
er? Will die go .to the Carle ton floats, or 
Navy Island bar? Will she stop in mid
stream and sulk, or will she run a way ? 
Will she ram the floats on the east hide 
afid knock the passengers down, or will she 
come up to the floats broadside on and 
perform-a series of evolutions?

Obviously ougli an attraction is one oi 
the most fascinating that An l>e offered 
to n person itfho likuT the spice of uncer
tainty 111 thef thrill of a new sensation.

This Wi.'è jet dreamed of when the Lud
low was built, but, it adds materially to 
her value «as an aisse.t of the city. Properly 
advei’tis^d she will attract thousands of 
tourist*; this, sumther

call for the week. will Attract tourists.

It is understood that the new tourist 
booklet will make special mention of a 

, , hitherto unexploited attraction for visitors

„« A’Ssayaavrs - «. «*• - * *4 -
two points in some case». The features the association have lately croeeed the har- 
were—Montreal Street Railway. 261; To- t,or" a number of times in the Ludlow, and 
ronto Railway ex d. 112: Mackay, 61 14: | i(. occurred to all 0f them that here was a

SfigtiS. & SSSTreSSS; <*— » » *• "> ;l* -1:Iron pfd, 70 34 to 71 1-2; bonds, 93; Mon- venturous and wonder-seeking st.uqger 
rival Tower, 87 to 88 34; third, pfd, 92 to would prove irresistible.
94- Twin City, 112 to 114 14; Detroit, 91 It is not alone that the voyage affords 
to 92 3-8; Havana, 46 34; Toledo, 29 14; a fine view of wharves and shipping, and 

■Richelieu 81 the hilly contour of the city that rambles
* around the water front from the foot of

Charlotte street to Fort Dufferiu. This 
view is always interesting. But there is 
the added .nnyelty of ta delightful uncertain-

Steamer Maggie Miller, running between 
Mitiidgeville and Milkish, lias been 
thoroughly repaired for the season’s work. 
Nenv king-posts have been installed and 
she avili receive a. coat of-fresh paint. . ’•

Under the auspices of tiie .Y. P. Associa- 
Tioiij Rev. A. J. Presser, pastor of the 
United Free Baptist'" church, Waterloo 
strdhtt*wi)l lecture tonight an Hymns'.and 
Hvmn Writers * i

PROBATE COURTPatrick Elgan, master rigged, j6 engaged 
with large derricks putting lieavy mining 
machinery on board the stcapm-hip Wynn- 
<totte for South Africa. Une big ship, it 

, id expected will leave port next' M ivfhci- 
4ay. ' *

Letters Of administration in the 
tate o-f the late John Reilly were gr-ai 
today to.his son, Joseph Reilly. The 
tate is valued at ($6C0 real and $1<® 
sontal property. E. S. Ritchie, procto 

in the estate of the letteAccounts
iel N. Vanwart ifere ixissed todife 
estate is valued at $17,000, Bamlm 
ing t Hanford proetora.

It is rumored that two more street"lie property on 
1 o McPherson 

vcliased b- 
l. has *»

treet situated 
.tore which creelings will be cleaned today. It isrtiot 

generally" believed. There f» fid jnstinca- 
tion foF/uris^i Iwlief.

’■ort j Gjpt. Lipsett. w ho recently purchased 
■ i the (Thorne ".property on Kennedy street, 

has i ived ii|to his new home. fl■ » V , y-V / 1
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